
ELK MEMORIAL
IS IMPRESSIVE

Brotherhood Attends in Body

Wonderful Service at the
Majestic Theater

Charity, justice, brotherly love and

fidelity, the watchwords of the

brotherhood of Elks were exempli-

fied yesterday in a most impressive

memorial service for the dead which

took place in the Majestic thea

ater before an audience of two

thousand. The program was so at-
tractive to the public In general that
the place was crowded to the doors
and it was impossible for late comers
to pet scats. Many turned away
without attempting to be accom-
modated. seeing the doorways and
lobby overflowing.

I'osslbly the most touching con-
tribution to the musical part of the
service was the singing by the Men-
delssohn quartet of the beautiful
song "Absent:"
Sometimes, between long shadows

on the grass,
The little truant waves' of sunlight

pass,
My eyes grow dim with tenderness

the while ?

Thinking I see thee smile.
I

And sometimes in the twilight gloom
apart,

The tall trees whisper heart to
heart?

From my fond lips the eager answers
fall?

Thinking I hear thee call.
Just previous to this the Munici-

pal Orchestra had opened the serv-
ices, and following it liabbi Louis
J. Haas delivered the invocatio i. Inthis ho prayed for the safety of theenlisted members of the order and
for early and honorable end of the
war.

The opening of the lodge fol-
lowed, conducted by James L. Car-
roll, exalted ruler. Mrs. Emma
Mausert Keeves sang "Judge Me
Not O God," and the lodge con-
tinued the opening service, Chaplain
I). D. Hammelbaugh reading the
prayer. Following the singing of
"These Are They" by Mrs. Lee S.
Izer, the memorial exercises were
held. Secretary Charles It. TVeber
called the roll of the sixty deceased
members and the various officials
recited the purposes of the lodge
as given in their ritual.

After John D. Whitman had
played as a violin solo "Thais," the
oration of the day was delivered by
the Hon. James J Fitzgerald, of
Xew York, who extolled the virtues
of departed members and described
the characteristics which mark the
Elk who follows closely the laws of
his order. "Only the forgotten are
really dead," he said. "The others
live again as we remember them.
The poorest man in all the world
is he who practices not the simple
humanity which should rule us all,"
continued the speaker. "There is
no wealth of pursej no wealth of
intellect; no wealth of brawn. There
is only the wealth that comes from
character?the true evidence of a
man's soul."

Preceeding the closing ceremony
of the lodge the quartet sang "Cross-
ing the Bar," and the audi.-mce
joined in singing "Atild Lang Syne"
at the conclusion of the service. The
Rev. Harry B. King offered the clos-
ing prayer and benediction.

Tuskegee Singers Please
Wesley Church Members

in Beautiful Program
Old Southern melodies were woven

into one harmonious program by the
Tuskegee singers at the Wesley A.
M. E. Church yesterday afternoon.
Southern lullabies and songs, recita-
tions from the works of the famousnegro poet. Paul Laurence Dunbar,
and excerjjts from the masters, were
included in the program.

The Tuskegee Sinners are students
of Tuskegee Institute, the famous
institution of which Dr. Booker T.Washington was the president for
many years. Their voices blend
beautifully and their readings were
marked by beauty of thought and
expression.

Among the interesting features of
the program were selections from
tlie works of Paul Laurence Dunbar,
whose writings have endeared him
to the hearts of many Americans.
No program in which Southern sing-
ers take part is complete without
some mention of Mr. Dunbar, who,
like Booker T. Washington, has been
an important factor in the uplift of
the colored race.

The Tuskegee Singers sang at the
Fifth Street Methodist Church last
evening.

Train Crews Want
40 Per Cent Raise

Chicago, Dec. 3. An increase of
40 per cent in wages was the request
made yesterday by the Brotherhood
of Itailroad Trainmen and Order of
Kailroad Conductors on almost every
railroad in the United States.

Jaines Murdock, vice-president ofthe brotherhood, said the increased
pay for passenger service, figured on
the basis of 155 miles or under per
day, was as follows: Conductors,
minimum, 3.5 cpnts a mile, or $5.43 aday and $1C2.90 a month.

Conductors operating irregular
freight, circus trains or snowplows
are to be paid .053 a mile; flagmen
and brakemen .0381 a mile. Pay for
100 miles is to be given on runs ofeight hours or less or 100 miles orless.

Conductors on local, mixed, wreck
and construction service, way freightmine, roustabout, helper or pusher are
to be paid .058 a mile; flagmen andbrakemen, .0429 a mile.

Way freight rates are requested for
crews charged with loading or un-loading milk trains.

Conductors on yard service are ask-ing $5.30 a day and $5.50 a night
brakemen and helpers $5 a day and
$5.20 at night, eight hours or less tomake a day's work.

Another Reading Clerk
Joins Railroad Unit

William M. Banmiller, 1617 North
Third street, has enlisted in the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
battalion. He was called to Phila-

* delphla on Saturday for first physi-
cal examination, passed, and was
ordered to report at the 69th Regi-
ment Armory, New York City, this
morning.

The United States government has
asked the several big railroads to
furnish a company of men for spe-
cial duty in railway construction, etc.
in France.

The company which Mr. Banmil-
ler has joined is composed of one
hundred and seven men, taken fromthe employes of the Reading Com-
pany through voluntary enlistment.Six of these men are Harrisbure
boys, the remainder are from Read-
ing and Philadelphia.
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MEN WITH U. S. COLORS ARE
HONORED AT MARKET SQUARE
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Seventy-three Men Have
Answered Nation's Call
From Presbyterian Con-
gregation

An inspiring patriotic service wa j
held in the auditorium of the Market j
[Square Presbyterian Church last!
I evening on the occasion of the 4edi-|
cation of the service Hag of the!
church and the unveiling of the holt- |
or roll. Special music was provided i
for the occasion by an augumented |
Choir and added instruments. Every:
inch of the space in the church was
occupied, many standing throughout!
the exercises.

The Rev. Dr. George Edward j
Hawes presided and made an address
on "The Divinity of Service," refer-
ring to the sacrifices of Christ and j
His ministry in the world. It was in j
every respect a most dignified and Iimpressive service.

On the pulpit steps were crowded ]
the Boy Scouts of the Market Square
Church and in a block reserved fori
them, sat the veterans of Posts 58 I
and 11G, Grand, Army of the Re-
public.

Airs. Wilbur F. Harris, leader of
the choir, had arranged a program
of the most appropriate character, a
half hour being given to the more
important national songs of the Unit-
ed States, concluding with the Star
Spangled Banner.

Miss Belle Middaugh sang "The l
Battle Hymn of the Republic," the
congregation joining in the chorus.
Mrs. Harris took the solo parts in
"The Recessional."

;$ Men With Nation
Of course, the most interesting fea-

ture ol the service was the unveiling
of the service Hag' which was sus-
pended between the great white col-
umns of the pulpit recess until'Se-
rgeant William S. Burner and Cor-
poral Paul of the Harrisburg recruit-
ing station, pulled the cords which
released the large fiag and exposed
to view seventy-three stars ropre-i
senting the members of the church'
who have gone ino the national serv-
ice. Following this Douglas Eugene!
Disniukes, Jr., tne young son of Cap-
tain Dismukes, commander of the
United States battleship Kentucky,
unveiled the honor roll containing
the names of all those who represent
the congregation in the service.!
Among these are three women who !
are in Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. I
canteen work. They are Mrs. Frances
l.eakway, olive *uarie Simons anu !
Miss Marian B. C. Watts.

Tlie congregation stood while Dr.
Hawes read the list of those on the)
honor roll and a rose was placed on ]
the altar tor each name. These How-j
ers contained the names ot those in I
the service and were subsequently I
presented to memoers of their lam- 1
\u25a0lies.

The fiag will be unfurled to the'
breeze in ront of the church and tne!
honor roll will oe placed in the \esti-|
bule. The service was appropriately j
concluded by a trumpeter sounding
"taps" as the voices of the choir
ceased the singing ot "Keep tlie!
Home Fires Burning."

The Roil ol' Honor
In addition to the three women

representing Market Square in the i
Red Cross and 1. M. C. A. branches,J
the names on the roll of honor are as I
follows:

Army
Private William Koddy Beckwith, I

Private Howell M. Becht, Sergeant j
William Burner, Sergeant Richard!
T. Coover, Corporal Robert Scott j
Cowan, Private Arthur Bent Critch-I
ley, Lieutenant Horace Otto Dahlin, ILieutenant Colonel Thomas Duncan, j
Musician .Robert Bruce Dwyer, Cap- '
tain David Fleming, 3d, Captain Sam-Iuel Wilson Fleming, Jr., Lieutenant'
Albert Kdwat-d Gastrock, Private!Louis Stanley Gibbins, Oliver Ben- j
jamin Gipple, Private Frank Lew'sGipple, Private Russell Hoover
Gleim. Private Douglas S. Gordon, i
Corporal James Quick Handshaw, I
Jr., Private Edward Rowse Herman,!
Sergeant Herbert P. Hepford, Cap-
tain W. O. Hickok IV, Trooper Jo-'

si-ph Hogentogler. Sergeant William
Ferguson Hoy, Major John Price
Jackson, Lieutenant Robert Ells-
worth Johnston, Trooper Marshall
Keister, Captain Rudolph Frederick.;
Kelker, Private George Wesley Look-]
er. Captain O. L. Lowe, Lieutenant
Calvin Ray MacGillivray, Private
Henry Robert Alagee, Private Evan
Jones Miller. Lieutenant George
Reily Moflitt, Private Lee Wirt Mon-
yer. Private Lawrence Ferguson
Moyer, Private Joseph Donald Moy-
jr, Captain Henry J. McDonald,
Trooper Charles J. Ogden, Lieutenant
Mart F. Oglesby, Trooper Richard C.Oglesby, Private James Patrick, Ma-
jor Jacob Markwood Peters, Private
Andrew Pulas, Lieutenant Edward
Benjamin Roth, Sergeant Charles
Slgimund Segelbaum, Private Leslie
Reed Shope, Private John Hamilton
Simons, Private Henry Irvin Slo.-itli-
our, Private F. S. Smith, Captain
John Spofford Spicer, Captain Ed-
ward James Stackpole, Jr., Sergeant
Albert Hummel Stackpole, Lieuten-
ant Charles L. Steckel, Private Rob-
ert Norman Todd. Trooper Clare
Ward. Sergeant Charles Wikel, Pri-
vate Merle Wiestling, Colonel RobertC. Williams, Lieutenant Robert P.
Williams, Trooper William Wind-
sor. 3d, Lieutenant Conrad Paul
Zimmerman, Private O. L. Lower.

Navy
Harry Walter Colvin, Sergeant

Charles Francis Commings, Captain
Douglas Eugene Dismukes, Private
Alvin Musser Gottschall, Coxswain
William Hilton, Yeoman John L. L.
Kuhn, Jr.. Charles Wikel Lingle,
Seaman William Kenneth Patterson,
Chief Gunner's Mate Guerney E. Pat-
ton, Chaplain Gporge Snavely Rentz.

General
Donald Wallace Carruthers, secre-

tary Y. M. C. A., David Rittenhouse
Shotwell, secretary' Y. M. c. A.,
Meade David Detweiler, ambulancier.

As a supplemental list the follow-
ing names were read of those from
other churcnes whose families are
represented in the Market Square
congregation:

Clarence Robert Beck, Sergeant
Harry Peter Burner, Private Arthur
L. Cowdrf-y, Lieutenan- E. Cu*zon
Fager, Captain Adolplius Washing-
ton Greeley, Jr., Lieutenant ' Henry
M. Gross, Private Howard C. Hitz,
Private Robert - Bruce Hoffman, Pri- 1
vnte William McCarthy, Captain
Harry D. Rubin, Private Samuel E.
Werner.

RAILROAD NOTES
Recent freight embargoes issued

on the Pennsy will not effect local

shipments. Neither will any crews
go off as there will be plenty work
for all employes in Harrisburg.

Walter L. Vanaman, former wire
Chief for the Reading left to-day for
New York where he will join the
?.14th Battalion of railroad em-
ployes.

S. S. Fickes, a well known cabi-
netmaker of the Pennsy at Altoona,
has been retired.

William H. Rice, machinist at
Pennsylvania railroad shops at Al-
toona, has been retired. He started
his career with company in 18GC
and is well known to Harrlsburgers.

Samuel Ross Thompson, a Middle
division conductor, died at his home
in Altoona, age 57 years.

The Pennsy wants boys between
the ages of 17 and 25 years to study
telegraphy. Good positions will be
provided for them when they com-
plete the course.

Christian Cover, a retired conditc-l
tor of tlie Pennsylvania railroad, died
Saturday at his home in Columbia.)
He was 73 years of age.

Railroad equipment manufactureers have placed orders for about 50,-;
000 tons of bars, plates and shapes
for cars and locomotives for domes-
tic roads and the government is un-,
derstood to he on the point of dis-;
tributinf? similar orders on behalf of
American roads. The Illinois Cen-j
tral has bought seventy-five locomo-i
tives and the Union Pacific has dis-1
tributed orders for 3,500 freight 1
cars. I
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NATIONAL WAR
AID COMMITTEE
TO GIVE BENEFIT

Organization Meeting of Har-
risburg Chapter of Women

to be Held Friday

The organization meeting of the

Harrisburg Chapter of the National

War Aid Committee, to be coposed

entirely of women who have near

relatives in United States service,

will he held on Friday evening at

Fanestock- hall at S o'clock. The

general committee on organization
will probably meet to-morrow to
complete all arrangements for this
event. All the women who have reg-
istered as members of the Harris-
burg Chapter have beer invited to
be present and also any othesr who
have not registered but have rela-
tives in the service. A prominent
speaker will give a complete account
of the plans of the war aid commit-
tee and a program of music also is
being arranged v

Ta raise a fund for the Harrfsburg
Chapter it hap been decided to have
a benefit exhibition of motion pic-
tures at the Colonial theater Wed-
nesday. Thursday and Friday of next
week. After careful consideration the
organization committee decided to
have the film drama. "For the Free-
dom of the World." exhibited. The
pictures were shown at a private ex-
hibition which was witnessed bj
members of the committee who are
unanimous iu their praise of the
film.

Arrangements to have part of the
proceeds of the three days given to
the chapter have been completed and
Timbers of the committee have
tickets on sale. These can be ob-
tained in advance or may be pur-
chased at the box o%ce next week.
The price of admission will be twen-
ty-live cents for adults and fifteen
cents for children.

Members of the committee who
now have tickets for sale are: Mrs.
H. Astrich, Mrs. C. Ross Boas. Mrs.
John F. Dapp, Mrs. Meade D. Det-
weiler, airs. George E. Etter, Mrs.
William Jennings. Mrs. George Kun-
kel. Mrs. Herman P. Miller. Mrs.
Henry Taylor. Mrs. E. J. Stackpole,
Mrs. Horace Witman and Mrs. Ly-
man D. Gilbert.

LOCAL MENIN
PENNSY WRECK

John J. Zeiders and Blake
Winters Injured When

Airhose Bursts

Altoona. Dee. 3.?Two Pennsylvania
freight trainmen, both of this city,
were injured Saturday near Peters-
burg, on the Middle Division. An
airhose burst on a westbound pref-
erence freight. The injured are:

John J. Zeiders, age 48 years. 622
Delaware street, flagman, tenth rib on
right side fractured, contusions of
right chest and abdomen, abrasion of
right arm; Blake Winters, aged 35,
221.1 Elizabeth street, brakeman, back
of head lacerated, right wrist cut,
left shoulder and left thumb con-
tused.

Dr. 11. C. Frontz. Huntingdon,
treated the injured men after they
were taken to that town on train 666. ]
Later they went home on train IC. |
Both had been seated in the cabin I
car when the sudden jar hurled them
from their seats. , '

ICnKlneiiinn in Charge
Engineer Harry F. Doede and Con-

ductor Harry L Corl were in charge
of the train of eighty empty ears,
hauled by engine 301. It was running
eight miles an hour when the air-
hose on the seventh car from the |
locomotive burst, jamming the sixth i
ear and wrecking the train. The |
Huntingdon wrecking force cleared i
tiie accident at 5.30. Only the wrecked'
train, to which slight damage was !
done, was delayed to any great ex-
tent.

General Secretary of
Phila. P. R. R. "Y." Dies

John H. Keesberry, aged C 7 years,
died Saturday at his home in Phil-
adelphia. He was prominent as a
Pennsy clerk, and was general sec-'
retary of the Philadelphia P. R. R. i
Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Keesberry was born at Dun-
cannon. When 17 years of age he
served as clerk in the car record of-
fice of the Pennsy at Altoona. Later
he was promoted to chief clerk of
car records and was transferred to
Philadelphia where he served the
company for thirty-five years. Then
he resigned to become general seere-:
tary of the Y. M. C. A. At the time 1
of his death he was chief clerk inj
charge of blanks and stationery in
the car service department at Phila-
delphia.

IHGENF, DEI.WEV
Funeral services for Eugene De-i

laney will be held at I<ykens to-mor-
row morning, at 9 o'clock. He diedi
Friday in the Windber Hospital, after
an attack of pneumonia. He was an
official of the Berwind-White Com-
pany. tie is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Delaney, Lykens;
John W. Delaney, Harrisburg; Mrs. J.
J. McMckee, East Orange, N. J.: Mrs.
P. 11. O'Hara. I'ottsvllle; Miss Velmal
Delaney, Lykens. J
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ORPHEUM

"Out Somewhere" Benefit Robert
Disbrow Lloyd Sunshine Society,
Friday, December 7, 8:15; Saturday,
December 8, 8:15; Saturday mati-
nee, 2:15.

MAJESTIC
"Pretty Baby," musical comedy tab-

loid.

COLONIAL
To-night and to-morrow Ethel Bar-

rymore in "The Eternal Mother."
Wednesday and Thursday?Constance

Taimadge in "Scandal."
Friday ind Saturday Mae Marsh in

"Sunshine Alley."

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday

Douglas Fairbanks in "Reaching
| for the Moon."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?lime,

I I'etrova in "Exile."

VICTORIA
| To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?-

"Tiic Retreat of the Germans at the
Rattle of Arras," official war pic-
tures.

Thursday Etiiel Clayton in "The
Dormant Power."

Friday and Saturday William S.
I Hart in "The East Haul;" also "The

Painted Madonna."

Jimmie Hodges and Jean Tynes, in
their litis version of their big musical

sensation, "Pretty
"Pretty Ilnliy" Baby," opens a
nt the Mnjextic three-day engage-

ment at the Majes-
tic to-day. This is the biggest tab-
loid that was ever presented on the
Majestic stage. In producing "Pretty
Baby" it requires' seven mammoth
scenes which, in two acts, runs from

i Eong Island to China and back to
Broadway byway of Honolulu. Al-
most everything in the way of songs
is woven into the play. Jimmie Hodges
is the principal "cut up" and also pro-
ducer of the clever coinedy. Mr.
Hodges has engaged a chorus thta is

| not only strong on good looks, but
I v. lio can sing and dance us well. Spec-
I ialties by clever vaudeville artists, a
cast of singing and dancing comedi-

| ans of more than ordinary ability,
make "Pretty Baby" an evening'# en-

I tertainment well worth while.

| "The Eternal Mother," with superb
Ethel Barrymore as the star, will be

shown at the Co-
[ It'lliel Barrymore lonial Theater to-
|atl he t (ilonin I day and to-rnor J

row. The picture
j has that sublime appeal, the power of

J mother love. In this Metro play,
| t.dapted from Sidney McCall's novel,
"Red Horse Hill," the noble qualities
of Ethel Barrymore, artist and wo-

| man, shine forth as they have never
] before had an opportunity to do in a
|pioduction either of stage or screen.
I In the role of Maris, a young woman
jwho has married a man who turns out
to be a worthless drunkard, her one
absorbing passion is her greut love for

j her child Felice on whom she lavishes
; a wealth of mother love and affec-
tion. Miss Barrymore, in private life

jMrs. Russell Colt, is the mother of
three beautiful children. Her appcar-

lances with children in Metro pictures
I have been a revelation of her love for
little ones, and the "selection of this
star to depic*. the heroine in "The
Internal Mother," was a happy one.

; Miss Barrymore is ideal as Maris.

For to-day and the next two davs,
the management of the Victoria take

great pleasure in announe-
Viotoria ing another of tin- official
Theater war pictures called "The

Retreat of the Germans at
I the Battle of Arras." In this picture
I one may actually see the things about
which future generations will read
ci ncerning the many brave and dar-

I Ing deeds which took place at this
I now recorded as one of the world's
| greatest battles. Here one is shown
I the immensity of modern warfare andserves but to give an idea of what this
terrible war means when one con-
siders that there are five or six great

| points from which to view this su-
| preme fight for the democracy of the
| world. Wreck, ruin, waste, desola-
jtlon, these are the things one finds in
! the wake of retreat of the Huns, who,
? despite all their forty years ot care-

LOOKS LIKE A BROADWA Y MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA AND IT IS;
ONLY IT'S CAMPING OUT FOR THREE DAYS AT THE MAJESTIC THEATER

v Maf y

Pretty Baby," the senhatioral musical comedy, with Jlmmie Hoenter, is probably the most elaborate,from a scenic .standpoint, of any pro
laborato scenes ami settings; twenty-odd song numbers; ten biff dancingkyscraper, forming the 'New York Hoof Garden," with Hroadway and itsmII remember for many a lons day. "Pretty Baby" is a brand-new pot pourried surprises. Of course, the principal Idea of all musical comedies is brighas provided a company of exceptional attractiveness, supplemented by a chre some twenty-live persons in thecompany, including in addition toy hdna I'.viston and a real beauty chorus. There is an augmented orchelion of the truthful cfore. "Pretty Baby" has been termed in several citieJlmmie I-lodgcs, t >ut all his efforts to making the production a veritable fe

dges and Jean Tynes In the leading r
dilution to play at the Majestic thih s
numbers and many electrical noveltie
illlons of lists in the immediate huck-
of comedy, songs and dances, interw

t. light and amusing entertainment, borus which for youth, beauty and abll
Jimmie Hodges and Jean Tynan, Elm
stra, which Is absolutely nec.nsary
s a pocket edition ul i h. ""'.Ptujiuug SsU'vaJ of langhteju

iMHHnHnBMUr;

? oles, which is now at the Majestic Th
1 ci; Son. There are five complete and o '
(s. The scene in (be last act, atop a s |
ground, is a stage picture that one wi

' oven with many varied and*uncxpect-
> ut Mr. Hodges, In his new offering, h !

1 ity has rarely been eclipsed. There a J
l er Ooudy, Geo. Graves, Norman Coutl
' ?nr proper :ind adequate interprets Is how." so faithfully has its producev,

Fairbanks at Regent in 'Reaching for the Moon'

At the Regent Theater to-day, to-morrow and Wednesday. Douglas
ralrbanka is appearing in hia greatest success, "Reaching for the Moon."
It is said to be lull of the old Fairbanks humor ?"pep"?stunts thrillsruil or everything. At frequent intervals during the plot he has plenty ofchance to risk his own neck and endanger the nocks of others after themanner his public has come to expect of him. An Italian city, with canals
and gondolas, was reproduced in California for some of the scenes. It issaid to be a picture that all Fairbanks' admirers will want to see.

ful preparation. find themselves
checkmated by the allied armies in
but a few short years. "The Retreat
of the Germans nt the Battle of Arras"
gives a glimpse of the war as it really
is.

From poverty and obscurity to a
royal throne is a far , jump for an

American youth. And
DOIIKIIIK whenthe pretender to
Fillrim ilk* the throne objects to
in "lleiiehing his occupancy and
lor the Moon" hires assassins to re-

move the new mon-
arch, who is a determined and ath-
letic young man. there is apt to be
considerable excitement. This is one
or the threads of the new Arteraft
photoplay by Douglas Fairbanks,
"Reaching for the Moon," shown atthe Regent Theater to-day, to-morrowand Wednesday, which teems withsensational inciilents and laughablecomedy.

Douglas Fairbanks fairly revels inthe part of Alexis, a youth occupyinga Position in a button factory,
until he discoverel he was the miss-
ing heir to an European throne. Art-
craft has been lavish with this pro-
duction, which is crammed full of
humorous situations and thrilling in-cidents. The adventures of Alexis are
extremely trying, and Fairbanks is
afforded ample opportunity of display-
ing the extraordinary athletic skill
for which he is noted.

Says Woman Suing For
Support is Not His Wife

Denying that he had ever marriedthe woman who appeared against him
in court to-day to press a nonsup-
port charge. Counsel for Thomas E.r orsythe asked the court not to grant
the order for this reason.

During the hearing it was broughtout that for the last few years thecouple had been living together, ap-
parently as husband, and wife, thatr orsythe had introduced the womanas his wife, had written to her andaddressed her as such, and had notdenied that a marriage took place. Onthe stand the woman said thev hadbeen to ITagerstown and were niar-
i led. giving as evidence a marriage
certificate.

Oeorge Kunkeland Robert Stucker, counsel for1-orsythe, had an interesting artru-inent over the legality of the woman'sclaim and whether she was actually
married to the man. The court final-ly decided to have the case listed forargument before action will be takenon the nonsupport charge.

Mexican Bandits Kill
Soldier After Raiding Ranch

By Associated Press

Indio, Texas, Dec. 3. One Ameri-
can cavalryman, a Mexican foreman
of an American cattle ranch, and
thirty-five Mexicans were killed in a
battle which occurred Saturday morn-
ing at Buena Vista, a small hamlet
en the Mexican side of the RioGrande, a few miles from here. Allthe troops have returned to theAmerican side of the Rio Grande.

The bandits. 200 in number, undercommand of Chico Cano, on Frielav
raided the cattle ranch of J. F. Tig-ner. driving off a number of cattleand shooting down others in the pas-
ture.

Building Operation Takes
Big Drop in City

Building work in the citv took abig drop last month, according to a
report prepared at tlie City Building
Inspector's office. During November
fifteen permits were issued for con-
struction work, which is to cost $16.-
530 when completed. East year during
November there were thirty-four per-
mits for work costing $133,885.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.
? AMUSEMENTS

Ifthis 3-act Musical Comedy does as well in Harrisburg as it has done elsewhere

Walnut Street Will Look Like Broadway To-night
W"|jk J J TSlfc IB Company of 25 People.

Fretty JSSaby
A bevy of Pretty Girls.

And a Patriotic Spectacle that Will Make You Shout for Uncle Sam.
This is a one-dollar show and played at dollar prices only last week. There will be no in-
crease in regular Majestic prices for this engagement.
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EXTRA FARE ON
SMOKING CARS

New Orders For Philadel-
phia-New York Travelers;

Double Seats Free

Philadelphia, Doc. 3. Effective De-

cember 5, chairs in all club smoking

cars on Pennsylvania Express trains

operated between New , York and

Philadelphia will be reserved and ad-
ditional charge will be made to parlor
car passengers desiring the use of
their accommodations: in making the
announcement last night, the company
said the action was taken 'as a
further step toward economizing In
the use of passenger car space." It
will not apply to through trains.

Present fhiingeM
At present passengers purchasing

parlor car teats also have the use of
the club smoking car, which, the com-
pany says, leads to duplication of fa-
cilities. "Hereafter," the announce-
ment says, "passengers on the New-
York-Philadelphia Expresses must
decide whether they desire to ride
in the club smoking car or the parlor
car and reserve their seats according-
ly." ?

The double seats in the ends of the
club smokers will not be reserved, but
will be left free to those desiring touse the tables for dining purposes.

MRS.DESAULLES
GIVEN HER SON;
JOYOUS REUNION

Relatives of John Dc Saull'es
Give Child Into Keeping

of Her Attorney

Itoalyn, N. Y.. Dec. 3. A doop

openoil early yesterday afternoon amA
little Jack de Saulles rushed Into the

room and into his mother's arms. To

her it was even a greater joy than her

acquittal Saturday night on the

charge of having murdered her di-
vorced husband, John Longer de
Saulles. "I'm so glad to see you," said
the boy, who will be 5 vears old
Christmas morning. 'Nothing can
kep us apart again."

Blanca de Saulles smiled beautiful-
ly. Siie was a mother again. After
she regained some of the composure
that the joy of meeting had robbed
her of, she said:

"Jack will never go out of my cus-
tody again. The law is on my side,
and no court of justice in the world

i would deprive me of my child."

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets.?Adv. ,

fSjjSPWW\ Man's Gift From a Man's Store

Wm. Strouse j|f
AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

V I CTOirfA vT -7ti \u25a0 '
i??I Colonial 1 heater

mid \Y<MIIICM(Iay

"The Retreat of the .

MOXr,AYs^," rt
TUES "AY

Germans at the Ethel
Battle of Arras" u ? _____ .

OlYicinl Wnr Victureii I V lIlOx"
ADM JSSIOX t

A" (VIII.I V<w 'u,\\ M Mum'f' In ° 5 -act wonder play

VIiCT OK I A
"The Elernal Mother ".

II
flDDlirilMThurs \u25a0 Dec - 6

I ImraCtyiW jjfnt.

Help Stop Thief
Don't fail to see Jean Bedini's

NEW CYCLONIC NOVELTY

40 THIEVES
A Iliot of fun and a bevy of pretty girls

Extra Big Attraction

"Our National Holidays" and "The 4 Seasons"

¥ Orchestra or Halcony -|
a J jT%.JL*-1 ij Reserved Seats at Matinee J.VrCj

REGENT THEATER
To-day, To-morrow and Wednesday

You'll go wild about

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In his latest and best Artcraft Success

"REACHING FOR THE MOON"
One of the most expensive productions released by Artcraft.
The scenes are laid in America and Europe, an Italian city was
reproduced, with canals and gondolas, and a royal palace,
with gorgeous costumes and magnificent settings.

Come early and don't miss it.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday First Time in This City

MME. PETROVA
IN

'EXILE"
ADMISSION Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

Im,
n Ma I \u25a0 Renellt Robert Dishrow Lloyd

Orpheum Theater
Out-So mew here Saturday Matinee, 2.15 j
IViees?2s, .50, .75, SI.OO, $1.50. Box Office opens Dec. 4, oa. in.
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